Hot cross buns
12 portions
Ingredients
Dough
Strong bread flour 500g
Caster sugar 30g
Mixed spice 2tsp
Fast action dried yeast 10g
Butter, cubed 40g
Milk 270-300ml
Egg, beaten 1
Dried sultanas 100g
Glacier cherries,
quartered 100g
Topping- Crosses and glaze
Golden syrup 2tbsp
Plain flour 80g
Water 100ml
Extra resources
Plain flour for dusting
Vegetable or sunflower
oil for greasing

Method
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Put the flour, sugar, yeast and spices in a large bowl and
mix together.
Melt the butter in a pan and warm the milk in the microwave or
another pan till lukewarm. Add the butter and half of the milk to the
dry mix of ingredients. Add the egg and bring the mixture together
using your hands. Add the rest of the milk in small amounts till the
dough is soft and pliable.
Place the dough on a lightly floured surface and knead gently for
a couple of minutes. Add the sultanas and cherries to the dough,
fold the dough over on itself to incorporate the fruit and continue
to knead for 10 minutes.
Using a piece of kitchen roll, rub a small amount of oil around
a large bowl. Place the dough in the bowl, cover with cling film
and leave to rest in a warm place for an hour or longer until
doubled in size.
Line a large baking tray with grease proof paper. Turn dough out
onto a lightly floured surface and divide into 12 balls. Place on the
lined tray, gently pressing down the top of each slightly. It’s ok if
they are quite close together.
Leave to rest for another hour in a warm place. Meanwhile preheat
the oven to gas 7/220c/200 fan.

Make the cross topping:
1. Add the flour to a bowl with the water, mix together to make
a paste.
2. Place flour mix in a piping bag and pipe a cross across the top
of each bun. (No piping bag? See chef tip).
3. Bake hot cross buns for 15- 20 minutes until golden brown.
4. Melt the syrup in a pan. Remove the buns from the oven once
cooked, and whilst still warm brush with the syrup.
Chefs Tips
Please note: No allergens
are displayed on this
recipe as allergens may
vary between Busy Bees
nominated suppliers, and
external suppliers such as
supermarkets. As this recipe
may be used internally and
externally, please check
allergens carefully from
any supplier produce is
purchased from.

Make-shift piping bag:
1. Cut a triangle from grease proof paper.
2. While holding on to one corner of the paper bring the other corner
up and around the apex of the triangle.
3. Fold the ends over at the top to secure the cone
4. Fill the cone then snip off the end with scissors. Pipe.
5. Alternative- No syrup? Use apricot jam.
Facts
1. A hot cross bun is traditionally eaten on Good Friday.
2. The cross symbolises the crucifixion of Christ.

